Characteristics of a NHS Member

Characteristic

Scholarship: Students must maintain a schedule of five academic classes and one P.E. class with a cumulative grade point average of 90%.

Leadership: Student leaders are those who are resourceful, good problem solvers, promoters of school activities, idea-contributors, dependable, and persons who exemplify positive attitudes about life. Leadership experiences can be drawn from school or community activities while working with or for others.

Character: The student of good character upholds principles of morality and ethics, is cooperative, demonstrates high standards of honesty and reliability, shows courtesy, concern, and respect for others, and generally maintains a good and clean lifestyle.

Citizenship: The student who demonstrates citizenship understands the importance of civic involvement, has a high regard for freedom, justice, and democracy, and demonstrates mature participation and responsibility through involvement with such activities as scouting, community organizations, and school clubs.

Service: This quality is defined through the voluntary contributions made by a student to the school or community, done without compensation and with a positive, courteous, and enthusiastic spirit.

Locally

Schedule and GPA reviewed quarterly

Periodic Survey of Faculty and by Member

Periodic Survey of Faculty and quarterly review of Discipline Referrals

Yearly survey by Member

Community Service Hours; hours must be unique to NHS (30 per school year)

NHS Pass – Privileges and Responsibilities

- NHS Members may use their NHS Membership Card to go to and for access to: Café, Offices, classrooms, lockers, Nurse, BR, Music Wing
- NHS Members have priority on Library lists from SH and Computer Center Passes from Ms Pitts
- NHS Members may use their pass as a “Late Bus Pass”
- NHS Members may not use the pass to wander the halls.
- NHS members may request a 2nd copy of texts if they are available.